
Remember, this is how it works:
 
  
1. All bids must be received by email no later than 11 am Friday. Send bids to
trustineducation@gmail.com.
2. We can deliver items in the Bay Area. Beyond that we will add the cost of
shipping.
3. The highest bid received by email will be listed as the first bid on the bid
sheets Friday. We aren't able to keep everyone informed of bids, so don't hold
back.  
Better yet, come Friday, and hover near the items you want.
4. Include in your email -- Name, telephone number, address and bid amount.
 
Thank You everyone who has stepped up and those who will.
 
Budd

 
This dainty necklace is perfect for summer and will look just as fabulous
with your "little black dress."  Nine clusters of genuine Swarovski Crystals
in Jet Black dangle from a delicate Sterling Silver chain.  Each cluster has
a small diamond shaped crystal at the top and a larger round crystal at the
bottom (think snowman).  Crystals are separated with a sweet sterling daisy
spacer and finished at the base with a tiny sterling bead.   Necklace is 16"
long with a 1" extension chain and closed with a sterling lobster clasp.
 
Matching earrings are Sterling Silver with three genuine Swarovski Crystals
in Jet Black dangling below, with a fish hook ear wire. (shown here are earrings in
blue) 
 



 

 
 
Donated by Cristie A. Burr
 

 
Put Your Best Face
Forward
Theresa Kunde, touted as the most
professional, meticulous and
reliable individual in the skincare
industry is offering a Spa Facial to
one lucky bidder.  This consists of
a custom deep cleanse, exfoliation,
facial massage and custom mask. 
While basking in the mask, you will
receive a neck and shoulder
massage, hot hand mitts, a hand
and scalp massage all tailored to
your individual skin needs.  You'll
be ready to face the day. Value
$75
Donated by Theresa Kunde 

Carry On!
Travel in style with a beautiful set of
Heys Luggage designed by Romero
Britto.  The two piece set includes a
24# multi-wheeled suitcase of
polycarbonate composite, built-in 3
digit TSA accepted lock, push button
aluminum handle and smart wheel
system.  A matching beauty case with
detachable shoulder strap is an added
bonus.  Carrying these will definitely
make up for the dreaded security
line.   $150



 
We Shawl Overcome
Wendy Summer, founder of
Zaanha, is offering one of her
beautiful basketweave shawls
made of 70% cashmere/30% silk. 
The shawls are available in a
rainbow of 17 colors and are
handwoven in Nepal.  The sale of
all Zaanha products provides the
women of Afghanistan an
opportunity to use their skills while
funding the education of their
children.

 
Value $100   Donated by Wendy
Summer 

Blink And You'll Miss It
The modern studio in Union
Square specializes exclusively in
eyebrow design and professional
makeup services for women and
men.  Anna Lee and her team of
makeup artists intricately sculpt
and balance eyebrows to create a
perfectly shaped, individual look. 
Up for auction is one $50 gift
certificate for any service at Blink
in San Francisco.  
Click here to visit website 
Value:  $50
Donated by Anna Lee 

 

Want To Grab A Coffee?
Who doesn't love the smell of a
freshly brewed cappucino?  Just
looking at the awesome
photograph of a cup made with

 

 

Photo Finish
Katie Cooney specializes in
portraiture, weddings and
documentary photography.  With over
twenty years of experience all over the
world, she captures timeless images
for today and years to come.  Up for
auction is one photographic portrait
session consisting of one hour
photography, preview album of up to
50 images ad one 8x10 image on
archival paper.  Strike a pose!   
Click here to go to Katie's website 
http://katiecooney.com/
minimum Bid $100
Donated by Katie Cooney 

A Courting We Will Go
Women's basketball has reached new
heights and the Cal team is no



love will make you all warm and
toasty. 

 
value $125  
 
Donated by Tom Vlasic 
 

Two Lips Are For Lovers
Springtime, bunnies, and azure
blue skies are the backdrop for the
beloved Tulip.  In this photo done
in a sepia hue, they can be with
you all year long. 

exception.  Up for auction are two
courtside seats for one game in the
upcoming season.  Swoosh!  value
$60 Donated by Bob and Kathy Vizas
Nothing But Net
College basketball is on the court
excitement at its best.  Offered here
are four tickets to one Cal men's
basketball game.  The seats are
center court in the row directly behind
the press.  It's up to you to ensure fair
reporting!  Game on!  value $240
  Donated by Bob and Kathy Vizas

Poppycock!
The California state flower we all love
so much delights in the unusual and
varying places it shows up each year. 
The bright orange color brings feelings
of hope and happiness.  Put a little
sunshine on any wall to bring a smile
to your face each time you pass by. 

 
value $125
 
Donated by Tom Vlasic 

In Nature's Arms
This beautiful photograph of a Birch
grove will soothe the senses by
evoking the smell and feel of nature at
its finest.  It will make you relax and
reminisce, or want to get out on that
trail and hike.  



 
value $125
 
Donated by Tom Vlasic 

Indulgence Beauty Lounge
specializes in beautiful faces and
skincare.  Their philosophy is that
every individual is unique and
therefore must be treated as such. 
The extremely talented Frozan, is
offering one 60 minute Corrective
Skin Care Treatments Facial.  She
will diagnose your skin type, and
treat it's needs.  Frozan will make
you feel completely at ease in her
expert hands.  You'll leave with a
radiant glow.  Click here to visit the
salon 
value $120 Donated by Frozan
 

Drink No Wine Before It's
Time...It's Time
Something for everyone...a
Selection From Our Cellar To Your
Table.  Meryl and Rob Selig have
chosen six yummy, food friendly
wines from the Napa Valley (Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay), small batch
reds from Oregon and Washington,
and a fine, not-too-sweet dessert
"Late" Pinot Gris to finish it all off. 
Several of these fine choices are
no longer available for purchase. 
Raise a glass to toast TIE!  Salud! 
Value $250
Donated by Meryl and Rob Selig 
 

Nailed You!
Tiffany Silver is one of the most
sought after platform artists in the
nail industry.  She travels from
coast to coast and was recently in
Japan to teach the intricacies of
new and innovative techniques to
aspiring stylists.  Her many clients
rave about her ability to satisfy any

 
value $125
 
Donated by Tom Vlasic 

Audacious!
Time for a new you?  The staff of
professionals at Awe-Dacious, in San
Ramon, bring over 30 years of
expertise in the beauty industry.  All
are artists who believe success is a
result of constant education and strive
to stay on top of all the latest trends. 
Homa Anayat would love to give one
lucky bidder a new hair cut and color. 
She will use her expertise to assess
which style and shade would best suit
the winner's natural beauty.  Heads
up! Click here to visit salon  
Value $125
Donated by Homa Anayat  

 

The Perfect Picnic
With the weather improving, thoughts
are turning to outside ideas.  This
basket has the perfect ingredients for
an outdoor concert or lazy day at the
park.  Included are one bottle of Justin
white, one bottle of Justin red, nuts,
olives, cheese crackers and napkins.
All you need to bring is the amore.
value  $150 Donated by Norma Evans

 

I've Been Kured!
Debbie Lindsay, CMT brings nearly
two decades of massage experience
and  a distinctive brand of well being
services and commitment to the
community where she grew up and
raised her family.  Through her vision,
she has brought together passionate,
dedicated, skilled practitioners to
promote a holistic organic approach to
health and spa services.  Kure
Wellness Retreat offers a memorable
experience for returning or first time
guests.  Up for auction is a spa



and all requests.  One lucky bidder
will get a pedicure and a choice of
regular polish or rock star toes! 
Pull out the strappy sandals, it's
show off time!  value  $60 Donated
by Tiffany Silver 

 

package consisting of one 60 minute
facial, one 60 minute massage and
one 30 minute infrared sauna
treatment. This really is the Kure for
what ails you.  value:  $210
Donated by Debbie Lindsey 

 

We'll Cross That Bridge...
In the heart of downtown Danville, Bridges Restaurant and Bar invites guests to
enjoy great food and drinks in a comfortable, urban-casual setting.  The
relaxing ambiance and warm hospitality blend together to make Bridges the
perfect spot for any occasion.  Bridges is offering dinner for two.  Bring your
appetite - Chef is amazing! Click here for menu  

   
 

Value $125 

 
Through The Eyes Of A Child

The talented Nancy Rosso is offering an original oil painting of a darling,
whimsical little girl enraptured by her beloved Koi fish.  She is so adorable I
want to take her home.  You will too!



 Donated by Nancy Rosso  Minimum Bid $400
 



 
Old King Cole

Since 1969, the family owned and operated, Cole's Interiors has provided unique
and stylish in-home interiors and design services throughout the Greater San
Francisco area.  Whether you need an area rug or would like to take advantage of
their complimentary home design services, Cole's can help.  This item will not
disappoint. 
 

 
Minimum Bid $150    Donated by Jim Cole
 

 
Solar Flares

Here in California we often take for granted the luxury of sunshine.  As TIE has
taught us and countless others, the sun is a beautiful thing!  Up for auction is the
unique experience of a lunch for two prepared by Jack Howell in the lovely gardens



of his home cooked solely by the power of the sun.  There will be chicken and
veggies in the oven, appetizers in the hot plate and rhubarb pie for dessert. Tasty
wine mixed with scintillating conversation and a beautiful backdrop are the
ingredients for a fine God-given dining experience.  Weather permitting.   

 
 Minimum Bid $50   Donated by Jack Howell
 
 

That's The Plan
In these busy days of constant multi-tasking everyone could use a little help
with the details.  PlanDone offers just such help.  PlanDone is an on-demand,
hosted, Software-as-a-Service, project planning, task executing, team
managing, time tracking, report generating, document sharing, cloud
collaborating productivity tool designed for people to communicate and to work
together more efficiently and effectively.  Teams break large projects and tasks
into small pieces or action steps to delegate and to share in order to meet or
beat deadlines. Up for auction is a one year subscription. Click here for
website 
value  $1000 Donated by A.J. Wacaser
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